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ABSTRACT: A computer program SUSFEM for simulating water movement in two-dirnensional or
axisyrnmetric unsaturated, partially saturated, or saturated soil is developed. Richards' potential equation
supplemented by appropriabe boundary and initial conditions is described and formulated on the basis of
Galerkin-type finite element method in conj unction with a fully implicit iterative scheme. SUSFEM calculates
sequential and spatial variations ef pressure head in soil, h. The saturated water movement is predominant
in the region where laÅrO and the unsaturated flow in the region where hÅq0. An equi-potential line corre-
sponding to h=O is defined as a free surface of seepage, a water table of groundwater, or a saturated water
bulb of' infiltration which happens to separate the saturated and unsaturated zones in the soil. Applicability

of SUSFEM is examined fairly well by comparing with a laberatory experiment and a computer prograra
published in the literatures. Then SUSFEM is applied to investigate a constant-head ifiltration from a single
ring measured in sand soil field. It provides good predictions ef the infiltration rate into the soll as well as

the water movement in the soil with employing saturated hydraulic conductivity determined by field
permeability test.
Key words: Water rnovement in soil, Richards' potential equation, Finite element method, Cornputer
Program, Field permeability test

INTRODUCTION
  An importance of an accurate prediction of rnoisture rnoverr}ent in soil has long been recognized in

various fields of technical science such as soil science and mechanics, water resources development, and

agricultural and environmental engineering. Problems of the water movement in unsaturated and partly

saturated soils lead to quasi-linear partial differential equations that are extremely difficult to solve by

analytical methods. A numerical method based on a finite element method (FEM) is seemed to be the most

effective tool to solve non-linear problems. Pioneering werk toward development of the FEM analysis to

investigate the moisture movement in soil hag been done by NEuMANi). In his study Richards' potential

equation which integrates both the saturated and unsatuyated water movements in soil is numerically

solved by a Galerkin-type FEM in conjunction with a fully implicit iterative scheme. Perhaps one of ehe

most excellent feature of saturated-unsaturated moisture movement analysis by using the FEM is an

abMty to treat almost all the boundary conditions sueh as precipltation, infiltration and evaporation from

a soil surface, ahd water uptake by plant roots. Numerieal $olutions Qf the Richards'-equation have beep

used, and likely will continue to be used in near future, for predicting the water movement in soil, and fer

analyzing speclfic laboratory or field experiments involving saturated and unsaturated water flow.

  The purpose oE the present work is to develop a computer program, SUSFEM, Eor simutating the water

movement in two-dirnensional unsaturated, partially saturated, er saturated soil. The Richards' petential

equation is solved numerically using the Galerkin-type FEM, and a time derivative in the finite elemept

equation is replaced by time-difference scheme. In the follewing an equatlon goveming the water

rnovement in soil is described and formulated. An applicabiliky oE SUSFEM is examined by comparing

with a laboratory experiment and a co'mputer program published in the literatures. Then SUSFEM is
applied to analyze constant-head infiltration kTom a single ring inko soil measured in sand soil field. The

constant-head infiltratien from the single ring forms theQretieal base of a field perrneability test using a
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pressure infiltrorneter method developed by REymoLDs and ELRIcK2) and ELRIcK and REyNoLDs3). The

FEM analysis of the field measurement of the constant-head infiltration may provide practical information

for applying the pressure infiltrometer method into the fi.eld soil.

     GOVERNING EQUMgON ANP FINITE ELEtwifENT FORMaJLATffON
Geveritimg eqasatieen

  The Richards' potential equation which integrates the saturated and unsaturated water flows in soil is

giveR byi)

    {Kr(h)KzJ'Sh" +Kr(h)Ki3S},z == {0(.h) Ss + Cs(h)} aaht (z', i= 1, 2, 3) (1)

where i and 7' are indices which represent horizental coordinates x and y for i, i=1 and 2, respectively,

and. vertical coordinate g for i, i=3, t is time, h==h (x, y, 2, t) is a pressure head, Ki,•S is a saturated

hyd.raulic conductivity tensor, K.::= K. (h) is a relative hydraulic conductivity which is defined as a ratio

of an unsaturated hydraulic conductivity divided by the saturated hydraulic conductivity of the soil (OÅq

K.Åq1), e is a volumetric moisture content, n is a porosity, C, is a specific moisture capacity defined as

aO/ah, and Ss is a specific storage which is defined as volume of water instantaneeusly released from

stoirage per unit bulk volume when h is lowered by one unit. Quantities with a single subscript and two

sub$cripts in Eq. (1) represent components of vector and tensor variables, respectively. An index which

appears twice in any given terrn of Eq. (1) follows summation convention. A comrna in the equation means

a partial differential by the index appearing after the comma. The functional relationships between 0, h

and Kr are different fer each soil and must be determined usually by laboratory or field experiments`).

  E)q. (1) should be supplemented by initial conditions

    h(x, y, 2, t) =% (x, pa, 2) (2)
at each point in interior of a flow region. Joj in Eq. (2) is a known value of the pressure head. In addition,

either the pressure head or normal flux at each point along a boundary around the flow region must be

speeified as

    h(x, y, g, t)=hb (x, y, z, t) on ri (3)
   Kr (Ki,•Sh,,•+Ki3S) ni -ww -vb (x, y, z, t) on r2 (4)
vvhere hb is a known value of the pressure head prescribed on the boundary segment Ti, and yb is a known

value ofthe normal flux through the boundary r2. ni is a unit outer normal on V2.

  The solution h = h (x, y, z, t) of Eq. (1) supplemented by Eqs. (2)-(4) describes sequential and spatial

vax'iations of the pressure head in the interior of the flow region. h is taken to be positive in the saturated

zene and negative in the unsaturated zone. An equi-potential line or surface corresponding to h =O gives

a free surface in seepage problem, a water table in groundwater problem, or a saturated water bulb in

infiltration problem.

Fimiite eleixfteitt formssEation

  By applying the Galerkin rnethod in conjunction with a finite element discretization scheme, Eq. (1)

subijected to Eqs. (2)-(4) is formulated into a set of quasi-linear first-order differential equation

                ah.
   Anmknz+Fnm at =Qn nd Bn (n,m=1, 2, "'", A[) (s)
where
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Anm=;ffR, (Kij•SKrigieene,i8me, ,) dR (6a)
Fnm= :? 6nmffR. (i' 0i4te+ Cszew) enedle (6b)

Qn= ew;f,, (vbeene) dr (6c)
    Bn im- Åí,ffR, (Kz3SKri4Legne,i) dlR (6d)
Here n, m and l are dummy indices representing nodes in the flow region, N is a total number of the

nodes, Re and re are the interior and boundary of element e, and 6.. is a Kronecker delta. Åí means a

summation of the quantities along all the elements. ge is a shape function specified according to the type

of element employed in the finite element formulation.

  Since the Galerkin method applies only at a given instant of time, the time derivative in Eq. (5) rnust

be forrnulated independently and replaced by the time difference scheme as

    [Anm + Acrlk Fnm] k'112{hm}h+i = ev{Qn - Bn}h'i/2- [v(3Anm - Aevt,, Fnne]k+lt2{h.}h

                                                     (n, m= 1, 2, •••, ?V) (7)

where k represents a time step and Atkz= th+i- th is a time increment at k. Parentheses {e} and [e]

represent matrix and vector of the quantity, respectively. ev =2 and 6== 1 if time-centered time difference

is adopted in Eq. (7), whereas ev =1 and rs =O for backward time difference. The time difference scheme

should be selected according to the flow pattern in soil as well as the value of Ss as shown in Table l.

  The coefficients in Eq. (7) are evaluated at half the time step on the basis of hk"Tii2. A first estirnate of

hk"i/2 can be obtained by linear extrapolation from hk-i and hk as

                      At,    {la.}k"i/2={h.}k+2At,in,({h.}h-{h.}krmi) (m [=1, 2•-•, .ZV) (8)

  Eq. (7) is solved by a band matrix method using Gauss elimination for hk'i. Since the unsaturated

hydraulic properties of soil between 0, h and K. are inherently nonlinear, hh"i should be improved by

iterative calculations. An improved estimate of the coefficients in Eq. (7) is done on the basis of updated

hk+if2 given by

    {h.}h+y2 .. {hm}k+2{hm}k'V2 (m=1, 2•••, N) (g)

Table l The time difference scheme according to the flow pattern iR soil

         and the value of Ss.

Specific Flow pattern
StOrage unsaturated Saturated-unsaturated Saturated flow

  Ss flow flow
4o -a) Time-centered Time-centered
=O Time-centerd Backward Direct solutionb)

a) Ss is always zero in the case of the unsaturated flow.

b) The governing equation reduces to a Laplace equation because the tirne

   derivative vanishes, which can be solved directly by the inverse of the

   matrlx equatlon.
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where the first term in the right-hand side is the pressure head calculated in the preceding time step k and

the second term is the pressure head calculated in the preceding iterative calculation. The iterative

calculation will be terminated if maximaum difference between hk"i just calculated and hh'i calculated in

the preceding iteration at each nodes becomes less than allowable tolerance, and the pressure head at the

next time step will be calculated by Eq. (7) with the first estimate of hk'ii2 given by Eq. (8).

Exaxgatwatiox 6f appNieabillty

  To examine the applicability of SUSFEIV[, the numerical results will be compared with the laboratory

experiirRent and the cemputer program published in the literatures.

  VAucLiN, et al.5) investigated response of the water table to surface irrigation in the laboratory. Fig. 1

shows the laboratory setup employing a soil slab 300 cm long, 200 cm high and 5 cm thick. A fine river

saftd was coinpacted to construct the soil slab. The isotropic saturated hydraulic conductivity Ki,•S= Ks and

the porosity of the compacted seil are 35 cm/h and O.3, respectively. Ss is assumed to be zero. Left-hand

side of vertical ends of the soii slab was connected to a constant head reservoir. No flow was allowed

through the other side of the vertical ends of the soil slab. The water table in the reservoir was set initially

at a depth 65 cm above an impervious base of the soil slab. After hydrostatic equilibrium had been attained

in the entire region of the soil slab, a constant flux qo corresponding to 14.8 cm/h was applied over a width

50 cm of the soil surface during eight hours. There was no surface runoff because qo Åq K,. The unsaturated

hydraulic properties of the sand soil was estimated on the basis of the measurements of the soil slab

experlmeRts as

             A                                                                                   (10)    0 =: 0s          A+ ihiB

where 0.J:=O.03 cm3/cm3, A= 40000, B=::2.90, C :2.99 Å~ 106 and D=:5.0.

Water supply qo =14.8crn/h

e
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I]Sgg. X Experiixtental setup using the soil slab conducted by VAUCLIN, et

      al.5), and comparison of the water table calculated by SUSFEM

      with the experimental measurements.
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Fig. 2 Moisture profiles in the soil calculated by SUSFEM at x=20, 80 and 140 cm from the side

      end of the soil slab for different time compared with the experimental measurements conduct-

      ed by VAucLIN, et al.5) The moisture profile at t=O gives initial distribution of moisture

      content in the soil.

   The water tables at different time calculated by SUSFE]vf are compared well with the experimental

 measurements as shown in Fig. 1. No flow is allowed through the base and the left-hand side vertibcal end

 of the soil slab and through the soil surface except for the infiltration zone. The vertical side of the soil

 slab above the constant water level is considered as a boundary segment along which a seepage face has

 a chance to develop during any stage of the calculations. The allowable tolerance of the pressure head to

 judge the convergence of the iterative calculations is set to be O.Ol cm. In Fig. 2, moisture profiles in the

 soil for different abscissa at x :20, 80 and 140 cm from the left-hand side end of the soil slab and for

 different time are compared between SUSFEM and the experimental measurements. The moisture profiles

 at t=::O are initial ones. Some irregular plots in the measurements may be responsible for local heter-

 ogeneity caused during the compaction of the sand soil. Fairly good agreernent between SUSFEM and the

 experimental measurements can be seen in Fig. 2. It is noticed that the water rnovement below the

 infiltration zone is mostly vertical downward as shown in Fig. 2 (a), the water moves mostly in a

. horizontal direction at the•'region middle of the soil slab in Fig. 2 (b), and the water movement is

 predominantly upward iR the region most apart from the infiltration zone as shown in Fig. 2 (c).

   The computer program SWMS-2D is selected for the second examination of the applicability of

 SUSFEM. SWMS-2D has been developed by SiMuNEK, et al.6) to investigate water and solute movements

 in two-dimensional variably saturated media. Axisymmetric water movement into soil from a in-
 filtrometer placed on the soil surface is simulated both by SUSFEM and SWMS 2D. Fig. 3 shews a flow

 system together with the finite element mesh and the initial pressure head employed in the simulations.

 Two layered soil profile is considered. The saturated and unsaturated hydraulic properties of the soils are

 listed in Table 2. The unsaturated hydraulic properties of the soils are described by a functional model of

 van GENucHTEN7). Numerieal simulations are carried out over a period of 5 days. All sides of the flow

 region are assumed to be impervious except for the soil surface inside the infiltrometer l7 cm in radius.

 A constant pressure head h=O cm are imposed on the soil surface within the infiltrometer.
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Table 2 Saturated and unsaturated hydraulic properties of the soils used in the numerical

        siiiriulations by SUSFEM and SWMSmu2D. The unsaturated hydraulic properties of

        the soils are described by van GENucHTEN mode17) .

SoMayer Upper Lower
Saturated hydraulic conductivity K,, m/d O.298 O.454

Saturated soil water content 0s O.309 O.399
Residual soil water content O. O.OOOI O.OOOI
Coefficient in soil water retention ev, cm-i 1.74 1.39

Exponential in soil water retention n 1.3757 1.6e24

m=1-1/n O.2731 O.3759
  l
Åë Prescribed pressure head, Ocm
  igt7cm/ pressuiYeiYaaeiad,cm

  pm[UIMO]O 2o -16o"
g•

crH

8

U per layerofsoil

'Lowerlayegofsoil

'

l
l

125cm-
Fag. 3 Finite element mesh and initial pressure head used in the nuineri-

      cal sirnulations by SUSFEM and SWMSrm2D. The soil is two-
      layered aftd radially symmetric. The constant-head infiltration is

      simulated over a period of 5 days.

 Fig. 4 compares cumulative infiltration fro fi the infiltrometer into soil between SUSFEM and SWMS-

2EÅr. In Fig. 5 the pressure heads are compared at l=O.5 and .5.,, days. Although there can be seen some small

differences in the pressure head near an interface between two soil layers, it may be noticed that the wate'r

movements in the soils calculated by SUSFEM agree closely with those by SWMSm2D.

FgELD MEASVREMENT AND NVMERscAL ANALYSffS OF
CONSTANT-ffEAD ifNanLWRATIeN FRetw{ SgNGLE RXNG

Ffie]di maeasgregtaeitt

 The field permeability test using the pressure infiltrometer was conducted in the sand soil. Fig. 6 shows

a grain distribution of the soil. The soil is classified into sand with less content of fine seil particles. A steel

ring 5.5 cm in radius was inserted into the soil surface 3.0 cm in depth. The constant pressure head 9.7
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Fag. 5 Comparison of the pressure head profiles calculated by SUSFEM (solid lines) with ones by

      SWMS 2D (dotted lines) at the time of O.5 and 5 days.

cm was imposed on the soil surface within the single ring during 10 minutes. The infiltration rate was

measured during the constant-head infiltration from the single ring. The infiltration rate decreased soon

after the beginning of the constant-head infiltration and approached to the constant value. The steady

infiltration Qs, which is calculated as an average of the infiltration rate measured during 5 to 10 minutes

after the beginning of the constant-head infiltration, was 12 . 89 cna3/s. The pressure head and the moisture

content in the soil were also monitored by four tensiometers and one moisture gauge, respectively, buried

before the field permeability test as shown in Fig. 7 (a). Fig. 7 (b) shows the initial pressure head in the
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Fig. 6 Grain distribution of sand soil sampled from the test site. Three soil samples are tested.
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Fig. 7 Schematic diagram of the field permeability test using the pressure in-
      filtrometer carried out iR the sand soil. The soil is radially symmetric. (a)

      shows the measurement sensors buried in the soil together with the axisym-

      metric region for the numerical analysis by SUSFEM, (b) shows the initial

      pressure kead measured in the soil and their regression line for the numerical

      analysis, and (c) shox?irs the soil density profile measured by soil sampling.

soil measured before the beginning of the constant-head infiltration. After the field permeability test, 100

cc-in-v•olume .g.oil cored were bored from the test site to determine the density in the soil. Fig. 7 (c) shows

th/e soil profile llniformly compacted during burying the tensiometers and the meisture gauge.

Hydrau• lle prepertles of s•eil

  A so}id liRe :hown in Fig. 8 is a w-ater retention curve of the soil empleyed in the numerical calculation

bxr• SttSFEA•'f. The fukctional shape of the water retention curve of soil is estimated on the basis of the field

experimei,kts during the drying process of water previously conducted by INouE, et al.8) and INouE9) given

by a broken line and a dottedi line in Fig. 8, respectively. Then the water retention curve is corrected to
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Fgg. 8 Water retention curve of the sand soil. The solid line is a curve used

      in the numerical analysis, the broken and the dotted lines are curves

      during drainage process of water movement measured in the previ-

      ous studies, and circles are measured in the soil before the test and

      during the steady infiltration from the ring.

include sets of the pressure head and the volurnetric moisture conteRt measured at 7= 10 cm and 2 == -20

cm in Fig. 7 (a). These sets of the values, denoted by circles in Fig. 8, were measured over the period of

1 minute before both the beginning and the finish of the constant-head infiltration. Saturation cf the field

soil is assumed to be 20 O/o less than the completed saturation as pointed out by CeNsTANTz, et al.iO)

Assuming 2.65 of specific gravity of soil particles and noting the average value of the soil density given

in Fig. 7 (c), the saturated soil water content is calculated as O.35 cm3/cm3. A residual soil water content

is assumed to be O.05 cm3/cm3 on the basis of the previous studies shown in Fig. 8. The relative hydraulic

conductivity of the sand soil is assumed to be an exponentially increasing single-valued function of a

effective saturation with a exponential value of 3.5 as measured by INouE9). A functional relationship

between the relative hydraulic conductivity and the pressure head of the soil is given in Fig. 9.

  REyNoLDs and ELRIcK2) has shown that, with measuring Qs during the constant-head infiltration from the

single ring in the field, the saturated hydraulic conductivity of soil can be determined by

    K's := a.*H +ev"aG+QSG.*za2 (12)

where a and d are the radius and the insertion depth into seil of the ring, G is a dimensionless shape factor

which accounts for the geometry of the infiltration surface within the ring, and ev* is a soil parameter

which simply defines the slope of ln (K.) versus h and may be interpreted as an index of texture/structure

component of soil capillarity. Since the unsaturated hydraulic conductivity or the relative hydraulic

conductivity of the sand soil is not exponential function of h as shown in Fig. 9, an integrally-equivalent

ev Xi must be determined by using a phySically-based relationship between a*L and a matric flux potential

as given by ELRIcK and REyNoLDs3). Numerically integrating the Kr-h relation in Fig. 9 to calculate the

matric flux potential and taking its reciprocal, the integrally-equivalent ev " is determined as O . e683 cm-i .
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Fig. 9 Relative hydraulic conductivity of the sand soil used in the numerical

      analysis. The dotted. Iine is a exponential function calculated by

      using the integrally-equivalent cr*.

The expenential function calculated using the integrally-equivalent ev" is given by a dotted line in Fig. 9.

Inserting values of the integrally-equivalent a* and the measured Q, into Eq. (12) with a = 5.5 cm and d::=

3.0 cm, then K. =2.738 cm/s is obtained.

Neqitftericak aitalysfis

  The axisymmetric water movement frem the single ring into the soil is analyzed by SUSFEM. The
entire region of the soil to be analyzed is 60 cm in depth and 40 cm iR radius as given by the dotted lines

in Fig. 7 (a). The symmetric axis, the soil surface except for within the ring, and both sides and edge of

the ring inserted into the soil are considered as the impervious boundaries. 2.5 mm thickness of the steel

riflg is assumed. The pressure heads along the base and the vertical side of the entire region of the soil are

fixed at the ikitial values. The pressure head in the soil at the beginning of the constant-head infiltration

are distributed en the basis of a regressien line of the measured pressure head shown in Fig. 7 (b). The

allowable tolerance of the pressure head during the iterative calculations is set as O.Ol cm.

  The infiltration rate from the ring, the pressure head and the volumetric moisture content in the soi'1

measured with the time are cornpared with the calculated ones in Figs. 10 (a), 10 (b) and 10 (c),

respectively. Fairly good agreernents are noticed. As mentioned in the preceding section, the infiltration

rate into the sand soil under the constant pressure head rapidly decreases to quasi-steady state of

int"iltration a few minutes after the beginning of the test. Fig. 11 shows advances of saturated water bulb

and wetted zone with time calculated by SUSFEM. The saturation of the wetted zone shown in Fig. 11 is

corresponding to 50 O/o. It is interesting to note that the size of the saturated water bulb remains almost

censtant after the beginning of the constant-head infiltration, whereas the wetted zone extends with the

time. The size ef the saturated water bulb depends on the constant pressure head imposed on the soil

surface within the ring.

CeNCLWSIONS
The Galerkin-type FEM is well suited for the solution of problems involvlng transient saturated-
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                                  7' is radial coordinate and z depth, both in crn.

         Fig.gO Comparison of (a) infiltration rate, (b) pressure head in the soil, and (c)

               volumetric moisture content in the soil measured during the field permeability

. test with ones calculated by SUSFEM

unsaturated water movement in soil. The Richards' potential equation supplemented by the appropriate

boundary and initial conditions was formulated to develop the computer program SUSFEM for simulating

the water movement in two-dimensional unsaturated, partially saturated, or saturated soil. The saturated

water movement is predominant in the region where hÅrO and the unsaturated flow in the region where

hÅqO. An equi-potential line or surface corresponding to h =O will be the free surface in the seepage

problem, the water table in the groundwater problem, or the saturated water bulb in the infiltration

problem which happens to separate the' saturated and unsaturated zones in the soil. The applicability of

SUSFEM was confirmed by comparing with the laboratory experiment and the computer prograiTi
published in the literatures. SUSFEM was applied to analyze the constant-head infiltration from the single
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Fgg. 11 Moisture movement in the soil during the constant-head infiltration

      calculated by SUSFEM. The saturated water bulb and the wetted
      zone corresponding to the saturation 50 % are given by thick and

      thin lines, respectively, at t==1, 5 and 10 minutes. Note the size of

      the saturated water bulb remains almost constant.

ring rrieasured in the sand seil field. It provided good predictions of the infiltration rate into the soil as well

as the water movement in the soil with employing the saturated hydraulic conductivity determined by the

field periineability test.
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